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PRETTY STRONG LANGUAGE
Used by English Newspapers on the 

Siamese Trouble.

They Warn France Not to Go Too Far— 
France's Demanda Termed 

Blackmail»

London, July 24.—The Globe says the 
flugrunt French aggression is aimed at 
England. Siam is merely a "pretext,” 
hence the duty of the British Foreign Office 
is ono of extraordinary difficulty. 
England's place in the situation 
is paramount; firmness is necessary, for 
doubtless France is counting upon the 
feebleness of the British counsels. She ie 
not hungry for war nearer home than the 
Mekong River.

The St. James Gazette says. "One 
thought conveyed by Siam’s reply to the 
Trench ultimatum is that she has suffered 
enough humiliation for a small power that 
has been unfortunate enough to get in the 
way of a bigger one. But France has gone 
forth to grab and extort her desires at the 
cannon’s mouth. Wc can endure the pillage 
of Siam to the Igth parallel of latitude, 
but the pillage of Siam, China and Burmah 
!o the twenty-third parallel, is a different 
matter. Wo are afraid, that Lord Rose- 
borry (tfyc British Foreign Minister) must 
let the (ïtivûvpftients at Bangkok and Paris 
know that this is going a trifle too far. 
fi,uoh-% check in the present temper qf the 
French may have serious results.”

The Fall Mall Gaÿetté. in an article 
beaded "Blackmail” says: "Siam has 
spoken with dignity and moderation. She 
gives up too much, but she does not for a 
montent recognize the other pro- 
porterons demands made upon her. 
In regard to these demands Franco 
must reckon with England, V\re muet 
not hesitate to let atir voice bo heard; Lord 
Robbery and Lord DnfTerin (the British 
Ajnba&aadbr tp... France), muat be alert 
mid Al> l)ev«ilfd. ’(Econnh foreign Miniate
cartful. If Ftitucft cbti,’iak?8 the idea
bombarding Bangkok let her reme 
that the English gunboats in Si 
waters could blbw/tlioFrsnchgdnboa 
of the water in half an hour. Let France 
p40|tet tier blackmail and be content,”

DIEP TOGETHER.

EMPLOYED

acre feet to the poi 
has anything offeree

Two iJnkncTvn Men Drowned at Dca 
plaines, ill—A j^rtpeher bivcb 

lor Them.
Obioavv, July ‘22,—The Methodistmeeb- 

i jpg on thu boiebrated Dosplaines camp moot
ing grounds Was yesterday afternoon the 

: econo of a mast exciting oûoùronco. Two or 
; three thotieaiid pcopié worn attending divine 
; sorvieo, When n eiy for hblp oamo from tbo 
! banks of the rivor. A rush was made and 

the first to <vrrivo wore met by two beye 
who said that two unknown mon who had 
boon iu swimming had boon drowned. Steps 

: ware immediately taken to recover the bod
ies and Rev, P. E. Colby, of the Crawford 

L Mothodiot Church, this oily, was the first 
! to go to the renoue. Many times ho dived 

for the bottom of the stream in tho vicinity 
of where the men were said to have gone 
dowu, but without success. His repeated 
efforts, however, after about half an hour 
had elapsed were rewarded by his coming 
in contact with tho bodies, clasped closely 
together In a deep halo beneath the dam. 
For fully twenty minutes the preacher 
wrestled with tho bodies, coming to the 
surface in the meantime only for air, but 
ho found it impossible to extricate them. 
Finally with tic assistance of two other 
men the bodies were brought up. Their 
arms opd logs were clasped so tight that it 
was a most difficult matter to disentangle 
them. The remains havo not been identi
fied. _______

She Had to Uo Down.
Lansing, Mioh.. July 24.—Mrs. Mon 

garet Downey, o 07-yoar-old woman who 
has figured in police court trials a number 
of times, hanged herself last night. She was 
found this morning in hor attic. The room 
was bo low that sho had to lie down in 
order to accomplish her purpose.

Shot Dead to Her Bed.
Bobi-inoion, Pa., July 28.—Some un

known person stopped up to the window of 
Leonard Fritzoho’a house early this morn
ing and shot Mrs. Fritzsche through the 
heart as sho lay in bed, killing her instant
ly. A neighbor and his eon and the dead 
woman’s husband and a hired girl are all 
updor arroat.

Tragedy at Essex Center.
Esskx, Out., July 25.—At 6 p’clock this 

evening an 8-ycar-old child belonging to 
D. Silvorbhorn, of this town, was struck 
and instantly killed by a freight train 
pulling eat of the yard. The little girl 
was crossing tho track at the time and ap
parently did not see the approaching 
ongiuo. She was struck by the cow catcher 
and falling under tho wheels was frighfully 
tUADgleJi, $ho train was stopped at onco. 

Misa Fronceo E. Willard.
Nltw July 24.—Miss Fiances E.

Willard ÏB bxpootod to return to Chicago 
ln.be Î11 Sopfccmbbt. Sbo is now in Lucerne, 
Switzerland, nnd ia much improved in 
bealtUV but hoc physician will not yet per- 
to it her to do so mnoli even ao to dictate a 
letter. ’ She much rogrots that she could 
not be present at the world’s congresses in 
Chicago, as sho had intended. Lady 
Meviy Boinorset ie with her fn Lucerne. 

Diphthorig Kills Three Sisters.
Nitwvimo, N. Y„ Jaiy 24.—Three 

daughters of Cupfc, Josoph Jansen, of th is 
city, bnvc died of malignant diphtheria 
WuLm the 'last two weeks. Mary, a 
tcachor ffi atio of the public schools, was 
Dm Km s'kticfeui. It is luppoaod the 
malady in lier cate was cansod by a do- 
fhctivo (li’Ulif tiudeb the eohooi building.

û jitiree in Ballevue Hospital, New 
^or*t, was called hero to attend her, ana 
kjic ai&o cared for by a married sister, 
Die wife of Capt. George H. Aikius. Tlie 
mother has been nh iuvaKd for years. Mary 
died July ff. Four days later Mrs. Atteins 
Wtto attftfiked by tho disease and died on 
Tn w; cl ay. Bssie died Saturday night. A 
fbmth daughter, a little girl, has thus far 
escaped.___^_________

Embcctia Wilkin son, of Browneyabey, 
Tpd.. fioys: "I had liocn iu a distressed 
fc'ouditidrt -fur three years from M arvous- 
•.'ipifi, WcnkncMH oj the Sioraaclu Dyspepsia
Md ïïTiHgê^Hhii until my hcaltn was gone.
I bought one bottle of South American 
îfci'vine, which did me more good than any 
Ç50 worth of doctoring I ever did m my 
life. I Would advise every wcakiy person 
to use this valuable and lovely remedy. I 
consider it tho gran de t medicine iii l‘ic 
world.” A trial hottlewill convince you. 
Sold by Jchft Callard and all druggists, t

The bpafdjng-hpu^e keeper often com* 
pbiina of the vfloit it cosIh to g»t up a 
nival, i-iul lier bôûül'çfs piention it is nioro 
of an effort .{o.got it aowii‘.

Bow to Cure All Skin Dlecaeee. „
Sitnply ap;iiy "Swains’s ütntmKK». ’ 

(•"■"No inrrezniilf' nledioTrie required- • GljW 
letter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the 
face'» hands, nose, etc., leaving the skin 
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal
ing and curative powers are pooeeesed by 
no other remedy. Ask your druggist for 
Swaynx's Otntment. Lyinau, Sons & Co., 
Montreal, wholesale agents. ywt

SUMMER SPORTS.
the oar. - —

A chivalrous LfLdent of the Henley 
regretta is the sulijaot of flattering com
ment among rowing men. In the semi
final heat for the diamond sculls, Guv 
Nickalls, of Oxford, met 8. M. Boyd, of 
Dublin University. The Irishman’s gear 
got out of order early in tho race, and he 
wa3 forced to make for the bank and 
abandon the race» Nickalls ceased rowing 
ami informed the umpire that he would 
wait until Boyd got another boat if neces- 
«ary. The Dublffier again got afloat, but 
declined his courteous rival’s oiler to go 
right back tc he stalling point. They 
then resumed *here they left off, and 
Nickalls won ZThe big-hearted Oxford 
man also won h final heat.

HANLAN B&1 IN BY SEVEN LENGTHS.
Orillia, Juy !4.—The Hanlau-Gaudaur 

championship r ce here to-day attracted 
another largee owd. Tho betting was 
mostly even, of w bets being made with 
slight odds oi he ex-world’s champion, 
whose chancesQ winning had greatly in
creased in fch ipinion of his own and 
Gaudanr's friei, i since his grand showing 
on Saturday, d oh Hanlan claims he won 
as fair as any a e he ever rowed.

Both men w:t out for a spin this morn
ing, Hanlan L ing accompanied by his 
nephew, E. Dii an, of Toronto, who made 
a lively race fl his uncle on the home 
stretch. Gaua r contented himself with 
a quiet pull. Id th men were in splendid 
condition ancj elt confident of winning. 
Oaudaur is rc,c ted to havo said he would 
boat Iianlan t] y n quarter of a mile.

A stiff brej prevailed all day. The 
referee’s boats nt over the courte at 3:30, 
and on its reur M r. Douglas announced it 
too rough. buoys had been moved 
some distance^ ice Saturday, but were re- 
plkoecit

Aboufe.4r30li i wind began to go down 
an ’ ■' Îhorn ,s soon lined with people. 
A . fi; fuie i,000 people had gathered, 
wait . "'(or rpi,d “Go." At 5:15 there 
was only a â ght ripple, but Referee 
Douglas, sauhe wonUi not call the men out 
Utitil i t Was pr p.ctiy smbgth, according to 
the artfdflsK i,u kgrebmeut.

At 5:45 kfl Ion appeared, followed by 
Gftudaur, tht) liter bc?pg all that cou-ld be 
desired. Thsi wbtd was. givÿn at
G:U4, Hanlan) sjmt to the front. like a 
flasli . and sa ) lqd by a length, both 
rawing h'hQti 4 to.tbe minute. Iranian 
kept in frenj ; far tbs first, half . mile. 
Gmidaur thtnl put op a spurt and 
reduced the jlncl, passing bis opponent 
about the Suite post, and when 
the unto w:s|reached lie Was leading a 
clear length. .Htiulaii worked for all that 
waj in him, bti Gaudauv continued to in
crease the (iflt&nce between them, and 
when wifchmeuartcr of'tt milo from Dio 
tinisli Bfcopn-dj &)xd Waved ills baud iu 
answer to uechcers of speotatore.

Gaudhnr put on a spurt and crossed 
tho lino ar &ey winner by 7 lengths. 
Time, 19:58, Iranian IS seconds behind.

Hanlan lnsjmotificd the stakeholder to 
not pay ovortjo stako money, as ho claims 
the course waeÎ changed, through which he 
was defeated, f 
THE FUR/.

W0 HELLOS GltBAT BA OK.
Chicago, Joly 28.—Thu crowning per

formance of the Washington Park Club’s 
World's Pair race meeting was reserved 
for tho last day. Yesterday afternoon in 
tbo Whee'er handicap tho 3-yoar-old 
MorelIo fiaslfed through one mile and a 
quarter of hot July sunlight in 2:05, thus 
equaling Salvators greatest feat. Morollo’e 
race is by far the greater for tho reason 
that it was made a& a 8-year-old, carrying 
eight pounds above tho scale, while Sal
vator made his record as a 4-year-old, 
carrying tho e?aot weight assigned him in 
the scale for age and sex. Morollo carried 
117 pounds, wboreas his scheduled weight 
would havo boon 100. Salvator carried 
122. Morello’a performance establishes 
him as the race horse of tho age. He was 
never whipped. Jockey Miller scarcely 
touched him with the spur, and at the end 
the great colt was full of running and 
would net he reined up for a furlong.

Scarcely second to Morollo’e perfomance 
was that of gentle Maid Marian, the stable 
companion of Yo Tambien. Maid Marian 
was right at Morollo’e flank when the race 
was over. There were nine starters in the 
raoe. The Kendall stable pair, Yo Tambicn 
and Muid Malian, woe soon installed a 
strong favorite, and Morellc was second in 
nrice, his price advancing from 6 to 5 to 2$ 
to I. Thorpe was on Yo Tambien, and she 
was confidently expected to win. Diablo, 
with only D3 pounds up, could be had at 
5 to L The other five, Ray 8.. Somersault, 
Bolivar Buckner, First Ward and Aide- 
baran, were outsiders in the betting.

Maid Marian sprang out in front at the 
drop of the flag. She was leading by three

r. . . . ___J ..J L» «(t... |j

left thii oily on a tour around the world „„ 
ms wheeL He reached the boundary lino 
Hh. R ™*'tC,r havi“6 ttaveled eomething 

,000 miles. After a short rest he 
went into tho Interior, and elncc then 
nothing has been heard from him.

Many letters have been written to him at 
different poiatsalong the route mapped out, 
I S1.1 h,aveTIbc;,a returned. On Dec. 14 
r ‘ Cb*rleB II. Pettieord wrote a letter to 
Lena, addressing it to Calcutta, where he 
was scheduled to atrive about the tirst of 
tho year. That letter came back on Fri- 
day almost covered with postmarks, and 
beanng the words “Not called for." Many 
of his friends think that he will never bo 
hoard of again, owing to the superstitious 
hatred of the natives for foreigners. 
PISCATORIAL.

AN ANGLERS’ CONGRESS.
An anglers’ congress will be held on 

VV.dnesday, Aug. 0, at Niagara-on-the- 
Lake. That date is the 300th anniversary 
of the birth of Izaak Wn'.lou, the faiher of 
angling and author of "The Complete 
Angler.” Tho day will be spent 
in fishing for black bass, ami in the evening 
a fish dinner will be held in tho Oueen’s 
Royal Hotel, and a prize will be awarded 
for the best story. The secretary of tho 
committee of arrangements is Chas. 
Hunter, superintendent of the Standard 
Assurance Company, Toronto, who is one 
of the most skilled fly-casters in Canada.

lengths at the stand and by fifteen lengths 
at the quarter pole. Holders of Kendall 
stable tickets shouted with delirious joy, 
for at the half the little filly was etUl out 
in front and as full of go as a runaway 
locomotive. But all at once a big bay, with 
ears pressed back flat against his neck, 
riddon by a jockey holding on tightly, but 
doing no urging, moved out of the bunch 
and began to out down tho lead obtained 
by Maid Marian. The spectators 
recognized Morollo, and there was 
a groat and prolonged cheer. The 
Maid did not decrease her pace in the 
least, but Morollo cut down hor advantage 
slowly and surely, until at the head of the 
straight he woa only three lengths behind 
and the others were out of the fight. Once 
straightened out forborne, Perkins for the 
first time diook the leader up a little, and 
for half h furlong sho held her own, but 
the» Morcllo’o powers of endurance began 
to toll, and a sixteenth from homo ho was 
alongside. Maid Marian hung on trame y 
and was only beaten by a -hort length. 
Yo Tambicn got third money several 
lengths away. Tho timo f• r tho first mile 
waa l'3s flat. Tho weather was warm and 
tho uktimd.œco 10,0d0. Summary:

First mco, five furlongs—Ales ia won, Jim 
Lee spemd, India third; time. 1:02$. Second 
race, * $ furlongs—Dare Vela vru >, Annie 
lîjyhoi, «r-cend, Lollie third; time, 1:14*. 
Third r.-cc, the Wheeler handicap, 85.0U0 
added It miles—Morollo won, Maid Marian 
second, Vo Tambien third; time, 2:05. 
Fourth race, soiling, one mile—Bonnie 
Byrd trr». Anna second, Moknhi third; 
time 1:39?. Fifth race, 1 1-16 milcs- 
Hichlo.n l won, Bimbo second, Ufa unes 
third; lime, 1:47J. Sixth race, five furbugs 
—Mav Fern wou, Senator Irby second, 
Libertine third; time, 1:02. Seventh race, 
eellhi', ono mlie-Selina P. won, Ormie 
secon.t, Cicely third; time. 1:40- 
TEE V. 2EEI.

Tho S=. forth Bicycle Club are making ar- 
rangeinenU f»r their annual meet on
Wénnerd.y, Aug. 23, ami wül offer valuable 
prize, (or all event*. This vcae t*ey are 
usiuR a half-mile cloy track, and it le pro
nounced cue of the fattest iu the western
section- -IS EE HZ r.n<T ?

Mnny Lhiftlort Avhcolmvn will remember 
Frank Lent, the bicyclist who started to 
enpitcle tne globe on hie wheel, lie struck 
tb*i»c iy a y«r ago «» «" 
ward, and stayed ' in London tW.P. days, 
making many friends. A Pittsburg dis-
Pa«t,C\Vliut lias become of Lenz? ' This 
question is becoming a frequent one among 
Pittsburg cyclers. Almost a year ago Lens

VEGETARIANS’ VIEWS.

Why T.hoy Believe In a Bx of Faro 
Minna Meat.

(Dr. de Neuville in tho Review of Reviews.)
One of the causes which have led people 

to reject tho doctrine of vegetarianism is 
tho idea that it ia inspired by pietism, 
religious convictions and monastic mortifi
cation. But this is a grave error, for the 
rational vegetarianism of to-day is entirely 
scientific and dictated by the solo desiro to 
follow a system conforming to the laws of 
nature. It has science on its side, and only 
the force of habit is opposed to it. The 
muscles became soft, and size diminishes, 
humanity degenerates, and is kept in work
ing order only by sedatives and tonics. 
Tho numerous maladies of the stomach anti 
the in teatiuea, from simple catarrh to the most 
qeriousdiseaaes of the organs, are often due to 
our appetite fqr meat and other stimulants. 
'Vegetarianisn, we are told by Dr, Bonne- 
joy, does not consist; solely ip vegetable 
food, but is based on three die>çtip axioms: 
1. The general rebuilding power lies in 
cereals, seeds, yegotables, tubers, fruits, 
»gfiSi mük and tlieir derivatives, 2. The 
food, the air, and, in general, everything 
that is introduced into tho body should 
show absolute purity, freshness and entire 
absence of falsifications mixture and adul
terations, even in the &mal)est quantities; 
3. It is necessary, ns far a? may be posgiblo, 
for each one to manufacture bis foods and 
drinks at borne» in order to reach the de
sired résulta.

These arc the principal dogmas of the 
vegetarians: Man is npt intended to eat 
meat, fits jaw tfl rliade to grind grains and 
fruits. His hands arc rnado to gather 
them. The Darwinian theory does not 
permit us for au instant to doubt tho 
frugivoroua nature of mqu. His Intestinal 
canal is also a proof. In the lion this is 
three times ae long as the body; iu man 
Beveii or eight times as long.

The human body is a machine, which, 
to be kept in good working order, should 
bo nourished according to scientific rules, 
and not at tho desire of one fancies. Four 
classes of substances are necessary for tba 
muinecnanco of life; the albuminoids, the 
carbohydrates, the fats, the minerals, How, 
meat contains but throe of these, while tho 
vegetables contain all four. Vegetable 
fat is also uesoarary for our iutoTlcotnal 
life, for, as Mole.schott has said, without 
phosphorus there is no thought. That 
phosphorus contained in vegetable food de 
almost double tho quantity contained an 
animal food. But these aro net all the 
advantages of vegetarianism. Thofce 
who believo that moat gives tho rose 
color to the cheeks and lips must |>e 
shown tboir error. For, às Prof. Mnssa 
has shown, the amount of Iron oxide ooc- 
fcained in tbo vegetables is mpob greater 
than that found In meat. However, vege
tarianism is not toe presumptuous with re. 
gard to its wonderful powers. Its 
doctrines demand, at the same time, tho 
constant and intelligent practice of all 
sorts of hygienic rules. It calls to its aid 
pure air, light, heat er cold, water, exer
cise, and, commencing wi th aloohol, the 
condemnation of all stimulants, la these 
conditions it is difficult to say which would 
prove more beneficial, the renunciation of 
meat or the application of a well under
stood hygiene. It is, however, indisputable 
that vegetarianism, at its best, comprises 
In its accessories many things which make 
it worthy of general sympathy.

ON THE ROCKS.
Small Chance of Saving the Steamer 

Aloidos,
Montreal, July 25.—A special dispatch 

received here from Heath Point, Anticosti, 
says tho Donaldson liner Alcidee stands a 
small chance of getting off the rocks and 
will probably be a total loss. Her crew 
are safe. ________

Victims of Lightning. 
Frankvillh, Ont., July 23.—During a 

heavy storm knre yesterday morning John 
Leacock was Drilled by lightning. He was 
walking behind a load of hay when tho 
flash struck him. His son was knocked off 
the horse and slightly stunned.

Halifax, July 23.—An elderly widow 
named Anu Olson was leaving hor house 
to-night for church when a heavy thunder
clap cams. Sho was bo staggered that sho 
immediately expired,

Tho World's Fair and Bach.
Tho shortest and best route from Canada 

to the Colunjhian Exposition is via tbo new 
Wabash, Detroit and Chicago short line 
just opened, and Is now running four so lid 
t ruina daily, paseiug through principal 
Canadian oitica without ar.y change, finest 
sleeping and duy coucher in the world, 
landing possengora at Dearborn station, in 
tho butines» conter of the city, near cable 
cars and leading hotels. Take no Wor.d » 
Fair ticket unloss io reads via Detroit and 
the banner route. Fu particular from 

railroad agent or J. A. Richardson,

ANOTHER BLAZE

Startles Visitors at the Big Show in 
Chicago.

Fair Officials to Answer for Closing on 
Sunday.

World’s Fair Grounds, Chicago, July 
^4.—At 1:30 o’clock this afternoon fire 
broke out iu the transportation building 
at tho fair. It was extinguished before 
much damage was done, but for a few min
utes the crowds in the building were almost 
panic stricken. They made a great rush 
for the doors, having yet in mind the 
horror of the cold storage worehouse fire. 
The rush ot engines and patrol wagons and 
the clanging of their gongs greatly alarmed 
the people on the grounds.

During the fireworks on Saturday night 
a shell dropped in the- manufactures build
ing, setting fire to an awning. The blaze 
was extinguished without much trouble, 
but it is thought that this incident will 
put a stop to fireworks on the grounds. 
Marshal Murphy, Chief Allison aud other 
officials have declared against allowing 
pyrotechnic displays within 1,000 feet of 
the shore.

Charles W. Clingman’s Sunday opening 
injunction against the World’s Fair will be 
revived to-morrow, when Attorney W. E. 
Mason will appear before Judge Stein and 
call the attention of the court to the fact 
that the restraining order was violated 
yesterday by the closing of the gates of the

Notice will be served on tho officials of 
the exposition, and an order wll be de
manded from the court commanding them 
to appear and show why they should not be 
attached for contemnt of court.

EXTRACT OF TELEGRAPH

northeastCanadian nasse nger agent; 
corner King" and Yonge streets, Toronto.

____________SUfxt 32tf
A Goad Bgmmple.

Uneasy passenger (on an ocean steamship) 
—Doesn't the vessel tip frightfully ?

Dighiticd steward—The vessel, room, 11 
trying to set e good liez ample to the pas- 
6c;.g:rtt. __ ______ ______ _—,

AN KONEfcT OFFER.

If you he', i Ohta'rrh we will tond e R-wml- 
(til« Inhaler for UUP. radical enro (.f llmt 
dScaee without » iront 6f W Iu nd-nnoe 
Aftpr tou bave gitdn It a lair Uial and n..n ID 
a kcSu” ^mohVrou can send us Shtor-y 
foretime, li the remedy does .not met:-with

aMw^^reeu^u’atiotido^m 
htrior’end course of medicine, with ccn.plcw 
rtirprtions îor vhc, on above terms. It la ine 
only remedy made that can bo aet.t on ap-
proval. Addreee yiEDtciL lNHahATio.-. Com. 
P>wy, 450 Yooge street, Toronto, Ont, jwc

The gold imports at New York Monday 
amounted to §470,000.

One in five of Loudon’s citizens die in 
the workhouse, the hospital or the asylum.

In France over 23 schools use the school 
savings banks and with gratifying results.

At St. Louis, Mo., J. McDonald, a 
jockoy, was thrown in a race Monday and 
killed.

ATi-er being in existence 25 years, the 
Rtunford Falls Railroad, in Mains, has de
clared its first dividend.

The condition of King Otto of Bavaria is 
daily becoming worse, aud it is a general 
belief that his end ia near.

At Kingston, N. J., there is an epidemic 
of diphtheria. Sunday and Monday six 
deaths of children were reported.

There is no truth in the story that 
Joseph Jefferson, the actor, has been sutler* 
ing trom a serious affection of the throat.

Charles A shun attempted to chastise one 
of G «orge Virsiue’ti children in Chicago 
Sunday night, and was shot dead by 
Virsinc.

Tho ruins of a prehistoric oily have been 
discovered in tho Colorado dcsbrt. The 
ruins exhibit architectural excellences of a 
very high order.

The financial stringency is restricting the 
transportation of high class freight. Mer
chants aro not selling so much staff on 
credit as formerly.

Three of the four men who were burned 
in tho Edwardsviflo, Fa., mine accident, ; 
Friday, died Saturday morning. Those 
wore Patrick Martin, Martin Brennan and 
Willian Jones.

A large -at boat was capsized In Buz
zards Bay off West Falmouth, Mass., on 
Banda}'. There were several men and 
women on board, but nothing is known re
garding their fate.

At Memphis, Tenn., the great driving 
wheel of the Memphis Electric Power 
House on Friday exploded into hundreds 
of pieces, tearing up the building and kill
ing Engineer Pat McDermott instantly.

Ex-Marshal Luther M. Myers, of Finlay, 
Ohio, ie missing. He was a guard on the 
World's Fair grounds and has not been 
heard from since the fire. Some of his 
friends think that he perished in the fiamee, 

Saturday’s rafn and wind storm in the 
vicinity of Rutland, Vt., was much worse 
than first reported. Acres on acres of corn 
and oats have been laid flat, while many 
gardens have been ruined. The loss will 
lokely reach $100,000.

The famous whaloback steamer Charles 
W. Wetmore was sold at auction In San 
Francisco the other day for Ç28Q, and her 
cargo of 8,000 tone of eoai for |6. Ship 
and cargo now lie buried in the sand near 
Coos Bay, on the coast of Oregon.

At Holland, Mieb., on Friday afternoon 
Albert Dyklmis, a young man of 21, tipped 
over with a load of hay, and fell on top of 
the handle of a pltchfolk. The handle

Sienetrated hie groin and oam j out near the 
eft shoulder blade. He may recover, but 

ft ie doubtfnL
Jacob 1res, living about three miles south 

of Pierson, Mich., died very suddenly one 
day last week. He had been at work, and 
returned home about the middle of tho fore
noon, drank some buttermilk and ato some 
cherries. He then returned to work and 
in a short time was dead,

Gottfried Mast, the wonld-bo robber 
who so brutally beat Mr. and Mrs. Kaee- 
brick, perhaps fatally, during his search of 
their home at Hillsboro, Ill., for hidden 
money, was found dead Monday morning. 
He committed suicide by hanging himself 
in his cell in the j ul with a towel.

Gen. John G. Walker ia dead. He was a 
distinguished figure in the battles of 
Sharpsburg, Manassas and uU tho fights 
around Richmond. He was an accom
plished linguist and during Mr. Cleve
lands first administration served the 
United States Government upon coveral 
special missions in South America.

A TERRIFIC COLLISION

Kncolis a Freight Train Into Splinters 
—One Killed. Three Wounded. 

Providence, R. L. July 25.—An acci
dent occurred at Dodgeville on the Old 
Colony Railroad just before 1 o'clock this 
morning. Tho first section of the mail 
train from Boston tu New \ ork, going at 
lire r:ito of 10 miles en hour, .track a 
froittht train an'i knocked it into kmilline 
wood.irhile tho engine and every car of the 
tr?.in were shattered badly._ Uho s.leS of 
tho cure were either stove in or torn off,
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was killed, two others probably fatally In
jured, and a fourth slightly injured.

A~Rt7n On the Banks.
Mxi.WifKelt, July 25,-lhe Slilwankeo 

Natipnal B,.i.k tailed to open its noors this 
morning. Bans are now in progress In all 
iKrwÜW-ba.* * % V*; -, V , .

Bad Spelilitg Led to His Arrest.
New Yosk, July 28.—Jolm istnlib, th.

young " ftiïg'ér,' waa- takom... —- befata.Jnetû»
Toomls ChuffcynMwt^:' 

awl remanded. He had found a eJOff^ae» 
belonging to Iienty Decker, of lemp e 
Tourt, and forged the indorsement, the
first part of which he spelled Hencry, 
ar>d it led to his arrest.

in th* intellect, foehrg an-i W-tl. Y»o are 
contmua'Iy telHng oeds oth»r what we aro, 
tiLit ft ia r.nr own ha i if ti e '»!<; is not 
worth tr'jjr.R. We canttQt pi11 vêtit tho bold 
reviiations of the eyo, the tmehuaging 
giiir^rlty of tho tor*o. tho toil t&te drep of 
head, or clench of han-1, or pria.* ot cheek, 
or lift oi evebrow. Most of ua have never 
noticed that mr feet tuove in sympathy 
with every demitiatiug :ètosttoa WttniN. 
Th» body th v. I» perfectly motion!eng whort

0IEAE §F SyBTTiSM 80fé8
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Sffecoty-ouo of tho Eaat--lu BocJr Form 
&lpp for O Kg- Sondtotmida* orahara,
Church aud Colhorno St»„ Toronto, Can.

Cures Coughs, Hoarseness,Whooping Cough and Asthma. — — 
iionit has no rival ; has cured thousands where 
nil ujicrs failed; wilt cure you if taken io thee. 
Sold by Druggists on a mja,rantec. For Laoiq 
Backor Chest, uav SI I lLOgg PLASTER. 33ote.

LlLWsÆèâiTâBRfl 
^fiEMBoyî

j.ave you^atarrh? This rmncdyti gnaraff- teedtocuioyou. Price 60 eta, Injector free* 
bold by W. T. teTROMG, Loc4oa.

TmSHEfIS’ SUPPLIES
LEATHER BELTING, i 

RUBBER BELTING,*

LEATHER
still'll Bie mvN,

mt plow poms.

A. WESTMAN’S
.1 DtmtZûf? Street n>xa Branch Store, oi* 

Duntiaa fitveet East, london.

BRAKTFOBD LADIES' COLLEGE.
lOMMEMDED by tho tier,oral Assembly aa 

^ • an instilntion -misurpBaeod for its rcl«çi* 
ou» Infftiojieo, pleasant tuzroumiings, home
like coi/iforfs ami tborouyh culture. Lorgp y 
patronized by tbo minis tors of tho church. 
Tho lavait y consists ohiefly of spectaHsis 
trained hi continental coliwt s aud corner vo- 
forio cr in our own universities, Student# 
prepared for M.itr:cuiatix>n m arts and degrees 
Io music. SbccJnTIsts in inauoforte, voice ciij- 
turor, : paiotingv l*>ench. tiarman, elocution. 
Ptctnography and iyperwrlu'ujg have superior

&><-c ion opens Sept. Ü, ÎSîl3. RSk

DISEASES "OF "THE*"
ritie b Ÿ— '

Ci T* Canpbelf, M.D., M.C.Pe 
Ontario,

161) Queen'c Avenue London,
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the mind is in a state of excitement ia 
rare as a gray-haired baby. As at no mo
ment of our lives are we secure from self 
expression, so it is matter for gratitude 
that one of the chief aims of Delsarteaa 
training is the strengthening ot individa 
ality, and tho development of each type of 
human character to such a degree that the 
conduct which is pure, lovely, and of good 
report shall be its natural outfiowering
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A Word or Two on Delsarte
(Ethclwyn Wcthcrald in Wives 

Daughters.)
The increasing interest in what is vaguely 

termed Delsarte has caused a vast amount 
of discussion ns to what Delsarteaa physical 
culture is, aud what it is not; what Dal- 
sarte taught, and what he did not teach. 
A recitation of "Home Sweet Home,” in 
which the arms are waved up at the palaces, 
and down at the lowly thatched cottages, 
with intermediate movements at the men
tion of indifferent objects, ia spoken of as 
a Delsartcan performance. A series of 
movements rendered without jarkiness, 
supposed to have some connections with 
certain conditions of mind, is called Del- 
sartean pantomime. The ability to collapse 
and roll down a flight of stairs is believed 
by many to be one of the finest accomplish• 
ments of Deisartism. Ono occasionally 
hears references to a Dolsavtcan air, 
attitude, pose or movement. If a woman 
is limp, languishing, affected and self- 
conscious, she can scarcely expect to escape 
the accusation of being a disciple of Del
sarte. Teachers of vital systems of physical 
culture are frequently opposed to æstlietic 
gymnastics on the ground that their 
tendency is to turn girls into lumps of 
sentimental jelly. According to various 
published works on the subject teachers of 
Delsarte aro not agreed among themselves. 
One makes a specialty of relaxation, another 
of self-command. Several teach what Del
sarte uevor taught and would lmvo been 
ashamed to teach. Some deal entirely 
with outside and meaningless prottinesace. 
Others soar so high on the wings of abstract 
theory that the pupil of average intelligence 
is left blinking at the clouds. A book has 
been published containing two or three long 
poems with explicit directions accompany
ing each line, showing how much white of 
eye should ho exhibited at each juncture, 
What angle of arm. and which turn of head. 
The exact position cf thumbs, fingers and 
toes is occasionally added. When one con
siders the tollies that have been committed 
in the name of Delsarte it is a marvel that 
any rational interest should survive in the 
science which bears his name.

Probably the best, certainly one of the 
few authentic expounders of tho Delsarte 
philosophy, is Prof. S. S. Currie, instructor 
of elocution in the Universities of Harvard 
and Yale, and founder of the Boston School 
of Expression. One of the graduates of this 
school, Mies L. A. Bowes, has been my 
teacher during tho past six months. As 
the only notable student of Delsarte I havo 
ever met, our first interview was for mo 
prolific of new impressions. Judging wholly 
from appearances (in this case a truthful 
index ot character) I decided at once that it 
is Delsarteaa to walk in a swift, light, 
effortless lnanucr-r—to "move like a piece of 
poetry”? ft is Dolsartoau to be absolutely 
self uu eon solo us, to have the sort of radiant 
look which suggests depth ah well as 
brightnees; it is Delsavtean to mo-Uo others 
foci that you are lovable, and sure that you 
are sincere. Labor on I discovered from 
further study of this representative of the 
system that it is Delgarteun tq take * 
special interest in, and .do hard, yptioial in
dividual work ou fiitdli of several dozen 
different girls up to the point of losing 
flesh in the process, but never up to the 
point of losing putionoe and courage, aud 
the radiant look. If tho DaJsartean tipi vit 
is not capableofjbeanugJaH things, believing 
all things, hoping all things, I have been 
8#tr<«1y misled.

The unconscious teaching of example was 
strengthened by precept. Whatever else 
Delenrtean training may aocomplish It ia 
chit-fly valuable in tie offects on character.. 
What Delsarte taught was oxproesiqu. The 
exoroisen which bear his " name were 
practiced solely with the vie-v of making 
the body expressive. . Under his training 
the muscles were made elastic, tho voiee 
responsive, every attitude, gesture and 
movement eloquent, the entire personality 
transparent. But it is infinitely bat tor 
that the noble seal should be tampered 
with a hesitating epeech, an awkward 
manner, and the misery of self-oonsaioua- 
ness, than that the unobstractive channels 
of expression should convey nothing beyond 
the shallowest trivialities of thought and 
feeling. Of what avail are an expressive 
body, a voice the cadences of which aro, 
as Herbert Spencer says, **the commentary 
of the emotions on the propositions of the 
intellect,” and a charming bearing, if the 
soul behind it is inferior aud mean. It is a 
disadvantage for the green-house window to 
be polished up to the highest degree of 
transparency if it reveals nothing but 
weeds. The body is the instrument on 
which the soul plays. It should be per
fectly tuned, of course, but that is not the 
main thing. The main thing is that the 
soul should be a musician, and not a noise- 
producer. The same truth holds in 
poetry:

“And he sat him down in a lonely place.
And chanted a melody loud and sweet, 

is a paltry thought exquisitely expressed. 
On the other hand Emily Dickenson 
chopped out her meaning at a single stroke 
and left the reader to do his own trimming 
and polishing. The load, sweet melody 
should have conveyed something finer than 
itself, and the divine Emily's wonderful 
inspiration deserved a clearer aud smoother 
setting. The jewels which "sparkle on the 
outstretched finger of all timo” are remark
able- alike for greatness of thought, and 
perfection of expression.

This view of Delsarte turns to inslgnfi' 
canco every syatèm of elocution which 
attracts moro attention to the range, power 
and training of the human voice than to the 
emotion or thought of which that voice is 
only a conveyance. The mind of the audi
ence should be riveted, not on the graceful 
gesture, btlt on the impulse that compelled 
that gesture—not on tho voice and bearing 
and beauty of tho speaker, but on tho over
mastering thought, the vivid word-picture, 
or tho unforced emotion, by Which look, 
tone and movement should be absolutely 
enslaved. _ If fooling is not greater than its 
outward sign It ia a bil of preautuptuone 
child’s pky. Tho render who is saturated 
with the moaning of a poom, and wreaks nil 
his entrained powers upon a faithful ex
pression of it, fa as much superior to the 
puppet taught to exhibit artificial airs and 
graces, as an uncultivated r.pple-tree to 
lull bearing is enporior to a ihinl-rato fruit 
chromo. '•Expression,* says Prof* Cnrcîa, 
“is not an exhibition* expression in the 
pretext enemy of exhibition. It is not of 
tho body, but through the body.*

And thb bolds tine, not ulono on the 
public platform, bat throughout the larger 

(if life. Expro.-lioi: is not exhibition*

Public Business Carried on More 
Confidence Than by Currency.

[New York Times. 1
Tho number of people who make a study 

of economic questions and acquire au -un
derstanding of the principles that underlie 
the issues of tariff and currency is small* 
In ordinary times, when industrial and 
commercial aflairs are running along under 
normal conditions, tho bulk of the people 
give little attention to such questions. If 
is only when they aro thrown into popular 
agitation as political issues that the people 
begin to learn about them, and then th# 
process of education is not very rapid.

There is one lesson to be drawn from the 
disturbances due to the condition of our 
currency, and chiefly to the continued pur. 
cliase by the Government of depreciated 
silver, which ought to be brought home to 
the "plain people” or the country by the 
events of tho last few weeks. It ought to 
be impressed upon their minds how largely 
the business of the country through which 
tho innumerable processes of exchanging 
the products of labor are effected ia carried 
on by credit and how little by currency, 
and how much moro its stability and pros
perity depend upon confidence than upon 
the volume of money. The contraction 
that is most perilous to this créât and 
complex fabric of business is the contract 
tion of credit that comes from tho shrink* 
ing cf confidence. ,

Few people fully apprehend the element* 
ary fact that tho purpose of all these pro
cesses of traffic is the exchange of commodi* 
ties for each other and not for money, their 
distribution from producers to consumers 
who, in the vast network of industry and 
trade, are made up of tho same people bar
tering with each other tho products of 
their labor. Money is a means of accomp
lishing exchanges, but most of them are 
effected without its direct use. It is esti
mated that from 90 to 95 per cent, of àU 
our business is transacted on credit 
through the use of checks, notes and book 
accounts. The more general and sound the 
credit and the more nearly absolute the 
confidence, the less occasion is there for 
the use of the money, except iii the small 
transactions of dally life. But there is a 
continual settling of balances with cash, 
and credit rests upon the assured ability 
to pay full value whenever and wherever 
the occasion comes. So the main bulwark 
of confidence upon which the whole system 
recta and works is the permanent stability 
of the currency.

The great lesson of the time is the ex
ceeding peril of a loss of confidence and the 
consequent contraction of credit. That it 
is that checks the operation qf the forcew; 
in the great fabric of trade ami threatens : 
it with paralysis. It leads to refusal of 
advances and forcing of payments. It 
makes borrowing hard and interest high. 
It compels selling and rest riot a buying, lb 
forces banks to suspend and drives pros- 
porotfs mon to bankruptcy. At thé fame 
timo it reduces the efficiency of çt»fjrert£ÿ 
by making ib circulate more slowly, and 
contracts its volume because timid petfonh 
withdraw it from bknke and withhold it 
from in vestments. These are elementary 
truths, but they are not generally appre
ciated. Io industry and trade credit j? 
more than currency and confidence is 
greater than cash, but the bottom of Its all 
is tho. maintenance of ono true measure of 
value, accepted ami relied upon as always 
safe and sure against sudden change orient 
of change.

■ ■ ■■■ . .
Tho Detroit Contractor Scores a 

Point.
Toronto, July 23.—Acting 09 behalf oi 

«Tohti Shields, partner of Otto Guciicb, tho 
Detroit Contractor, Mr. Mlllor, of Mulock, 
Miller & Qrowthcr, to-day secured on iu- 
junction to prevent tho award of paving 
contracts to other contractors than Cruelioh, 
the lowest contractor. Tho argument is 
that tho city stands bo lose some $15,000, 
being the amount of difference between 
Guelich’s tender and those of the local con
tractors to whom tho council decided to 
give the work. The effect of tiffs will 
probably be that nothing further will he 
vono this year in regard to the work of con
cluding conversion of tho street railway 
system from horse to trolley.
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